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Abstract 
In recent decades, due to climatic deterioration, most of the world has occurred drought phenomenon. The 
phenomenon can cause soil damage or soil landslides and other natural disasters, resulting in personal or 
economic losses. In this thesis, the kaolin has been selected to the sample, which appeared in the Port of 
Brisbane. Also, the project will be separated to two parts. The first part is making kaolin shrink. Detecting 
the shear characteristic of shrinkage kaolin has become the second part, which is also the main part of the 
whole project. Through experiments and data processing, the structural changes and shear strength of 
shrinkage kaolin will be analyzed. At the same time, my results will compare with other members of the 
group on the different methods (consolidation, compaction with fresh water and compaction with salt water) 
to deal with kaolin, selecting a more favorable method for future experiments.  
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1. Introduction  
1.1 Background 
As the increasing number of population, reclamation land has become the main form of land expansion. 
In normal life, the stable of reclamation land has directly influenced people’s life and insured people’s 
safety. When weather enters in an active period, droughts will occur, then because of poor soil’ shear stress 
to make reclamation land fracture. Therefore, drying has become an important reason to affect the structure 
of reclamation land. In this thesis, through exploring the properties of soils of Port of Brisbane, the property 
of accurate shear stress of clay will be found. About the Port of Brisbane, it locates in the lower reaches of 
the Brisbane River on reclaimed land at the mouth of the river (Figure 1.1). Also, it has been the main 
container port of Queensland on the east coast of Australia(Ameratunga and Bok 2010). Besides, the clay 
in the Port of Brisbane is a kind of white soft, named kaolin (Figure 1.2). Thus, it is necessary to study its 
shear characteristics under different stresses in a drying environment.  
 
 
Figure 1.1: Site location (taken from Courtesy of Brisbane Corporation) 
 
 
Figure 1.2: Kaolin sample (taken from Islandblush, 2017) 
1.2 The Aim of research  
Due to different soil layers have a different composition, shrinkage is an important issue to influence the 
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structure of reclamation land. Thus, the study is researching shear strength under different normal stresses 
and water contents. In this thesis, through the natural method, making kaolin samples shrank. Then, 
shrinkage samples are used to do shear tests and detect the shear strength of kaolin. According to changing 
conditions, kaolin’s shear strength will be tested in the case of shrinkage situation. It not only can improve 
the level of protection of natural disasters to damage reclaimed land but also easy to expand Port Expansion 
(Figure. 1.3).  
 
                 Figure 1.3: Future Port Expansion (taken from Seawall, 2004)     
1.3 Thesis Organization   
Chapter 1 shows the background of the project, project aims and organization 
Chapter 2 using relative references to write literature review 
Chapter 3 describes the primary experiments and experimental methods 
Chapter 4 obtains the results of shear tests in shrinkage methods 
Chapter 5 compares the shrinkage methods with other three methods 
Chapter 6 shows the final results and gives some conclusion 
2 Literature Review 
2.1 Introduction 
This chapter describes a comprehensive research of the soil shear performance. Based on multiple relevant 
research reports, several aspects combine with shear stress in soils will be introduced in this literature study, 
which including micro-structure, consolidation, shrinkage and compaction.  
2.2 Shear stress and Micro-structure 
2.2.1 Introduction of shear stress and micro-structure 
The micro-structure is a very small scale structure of a material, governed the fundamental component 
formation. For soil, the micro-structure plays a significant role in the mechanical behaviors. Through 
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researching a series of past papers, the relationship between micro-structure and shear stress in soil would 
be discovered. 
2.2.2 Literature Review of shear stress and Micro-structure 
First, an investigation towards a volcanic soil on its shear behavior has been tested, combing its micro-
structure. According to the research, Ulusay et al. (Avşar, Ulusay et al. 2015) adopted five places’ soils and 
applied two different types of shear strength to detect the soil’s structure. Through the direct shear box 
tests, the degree of damage of the adhesive material in the soil appeared different phenomena. In spite of 
the volcanic soil’s particles had been slightly crumbled with bonding materials by smaller vertical stress, 
the original microstructure of volcanic soil would not be damaged. However, when the volcanic soil was 
influenced by a stronger normal stress, the bonding material in the soil would be broken and its 
microstructure will be changed. Therefore, the bonding material within the soil micro-structure was 
affected by shear behaviors. 
After that, Chen et al.,(Chen, Zhu et al. 2016) explored deeply and finished a research about the 
relationship between shear stress and micro-structure in Tuff soil. They found that the characteristics of 
micro-structure like plane porosity, average pore size, circularity, orientation degree and plane pore 
distribution fractal dimension were influenced by shear behaviors (Figure 2.1). 
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Figure 2.1: Relationship between shear strength and micro-structure (taken from Chen et al. 2012) 
Then, in order to verify the micro-structure of saline soil, Junyoung& Liujun (Liu and Zhang 2014) did a 
research in Qarhan Salt Lake area. In the direct shear test, the change of nine-group saline soil samples 
with different salt content was scanned by an electron microscope, which analyzed the behaviors of shear 
strength of saline soil from the microstructure. 
2.3 Shear stress and consolidation 
2.3.1 Introduction of shear stress and consolidation 
The consolidation of soil is a process by which the volume of soils has decreased. Researching the relevant 
past reports, researchers found that the mechanical features (including water contents, consolidation time 
and types of soils) on soil consolidation are influenced by shear behaviors.  
2.3.2 Literature Review of shear stress and consolidation 
Schlue et al. (Schlue, Moerz et al. 2011) carried out a research to demonstrate the relationship between the 
shear strength and consolidation in the clay from the East Harbor. Through the large-scale oedometer test, 
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the evolution of undrained shear strength of dredged mud at low consolidation stress levels was 
investigated. While the relations between shear strength, water content, shear strength and void ratio in the 
clay were detected:  
 
 
Figure 2.2: The relations between shear strength, water content,  
shear strength and void ration in the clay (taken from Schlue et al. 2011) 
 
In addition, the consolidation time is an important condition to influence the soils’ shear strength. In order 
to analyze the accurate relationships between shear strength and consolidation time, Wang et. al., (Wang, 
Luo et al. 2012) adopted to the soft clay as the standard in Yangtza River Delta to do the self-vibrating 
column experiment. The test found that the influence of consolidation time on the shear stress of soft clay 
was evaluated by the size change of samples. 
2.4 Shear stress and compaction 
2.4.1 Introduction of shear stress and compaction 
In geotechnical engineering, soil compaction is the process in which a stress applied to a soil causing 
densification. Therefore, the kinds of stresses become a significant issue for soil compaction. Based on a 
series of past papers, shear strength and soil compaction interact with each other. 
2.4.2 Literature Review of shear stress and compaction 
In 2009, Hemmat et al. (Hemmat, Tahmasebi et al. 2009) had started to study the relationship between 
shear strength and soil pre-compaction. The sandy soil had been selected to do the experiment. Through 
two different compaction methods like CCT and PST tests, the direct shear tests did on samples for soil. 
There was the relationship between the pre-compaction stress (σ) and corresponding shear strength (τ) 
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values for the soil samples with different preloading stresses: 
 
   Figure 2.3: Soil shear strength verus pre-compaction stress for PST (taken from Hemmat, 2009) 
 
Through observing the graph (Figure 2.3), when the soil got to the pre-compaction point before, the 
structure of soil would happen some troubles. It made the estimated pre-compaction stress was greater 
than the shear strength.  
After, wang et al. (Wang, Zhang et al. 2013) with his team members did a research to focus on the shear 
strength of the loose accumulation soil by 2008 Sichuan earthquake in China. Using the direct shear test 
detected twenty tests with diversity of conditions, including relative compactions (from 0.30 to 0.90), 
water contents or shear angles. The relationship between shear stress and different relative compaction 
shown below: 
 
 Figure 2.4: The relationship between the shear stress and different relative compaction (taken from 
JUN, 2012) 
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From the figure.2.4, using a line fitted to the maximum shear stress, and the range of shearing resistance’s 
angle (u) would define out around 26.6 to 52.8. Because the soil bulk density and water content were not 
very precise in tests, scatter distribution was uneven.  
2.5 Shear stress and shrinkage 
2.5.1 Introduction of shear stress and shrinkage 
Soil shrinkage means the specific volume change of soil relative to its water contents. Nowadays, along 
with the more and more population, engineers need to build new lands like reclamation land to let the trade 
developed. Therefore, soil shrinkage plays a significant role in tests. Also, when the soil has shrunk, its 
shear strength is regarded as an important issue in the study. Therefore, the relationship between shear 
stress and soil shrinkage should be paid more attention.  
2.5.2 Literature Review of shrinkage theory  
Drying shrinkage is defined as the volume of soil reduced due to the loss of capillary water. This kind of 
shrinkage makes the tensile stress in soil increased, which may lead to cracking. Also, the shrinkage 
phenomenon is dependent upon several factors, including the properties of components, water contents 
while curing, dry environment and sample’s size. When the soil meets shrinkage, its microstructure will 
be changed that contains its plasticity increased and its internal molecule intensive.  
 
              Figure 2.5: The behavior of soils shrinkage (taken from Anon, 2017) 
Besides, in the past several decades, Bouma et al., (Bouma, Burke et al. 1986) had searched different 
phenomena to describe the shrinkage process of swelling soil. When soil appeared saturated or wet, 
swelling soil would lose water and shrink. In that moment, the process of shrinkage was called normal 
shrinkage. Its volume was equal to the loss of water. After that, the crack of soil inhaled air and soil became 
unsaturation. In 1992, Mitchell proposed the volume of soil is less than its water lost, the process of 
shrinkage is called proportional shrinkage. Until 2002, Grant et al., (Groenevelt and Grant 2002) found the 
complete shrinkage process, named monolithic. The phenomenon was a kind of pattern that different scales’ 
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cracking showed on soils. Also, a secondary shrinkage process often occurred in the complete shrinkage.  
2.5.3 Literature Review of shear stress and shrinkage 
In normal life, drought often happens and many dams occur serious shrinkage cracking phenomenon 
(Figure 2.5). The shrinkage of soil not only affects the engineering structure but also destroys the 
environment. 
 
Figure 2.6: The phenomenon of kaolin' shrinkage cracking (taken from The Silk Odyssey, 2017) 
Therefore, in 2010, Tang with his teams studied the volume shrinkage and deformation characteristics of 
the soil during drying and carried out the indoor experiments of soil shrinkage. In tests, when the soil 
shrinkage, the volume of water loss is equal to the volume of shrinkage, also the characteristics of soil 
shrinkage depend on the initial dry density and moisture contents.  
3. Methods 
3.1 Introduction 
This chapter mainly introduction the selection, property, preparation, testing techniques and test plan of 
soil samples. In order to get good results for soil shrinkage, the selected soil samples have to be analyzed. 
Besides, the appropriate test technology and a good test equipment are to ensure the success of the test 
premise. Therefore, the equipment is provided with good normal, durable and high density skills.  
3.2 The property of soil 
The test has selected kaolin as the representative material. For kaolin, it is a kind of white soft clay, with 
the chemical composition AI2SI2O5(OH)4 and its price is not expensive. Thus, it can regard as the test 
material. Also, kaolin has good plasticity and fire resistance. Using kaolin as a test sample will have 
obvious characteristics in soil shrinkage. In the meantime, the measurement of soil property is based on 
the soil testing of Australian standard AS1289 3.2.1-2009 and Australian standard AS 1289 3.9.1-2015. 
For the property of soil, it has some parts, including Plastic Limit, Liquid Limit and Shrinkage Limit.  
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3.2.1 The test of Plastic Limit 
According to supervisor guide, using Fall cone test (Figure 3.1) and Thread rolling test (Figure 3.2) tested 
soil’s plastic limit. Then, I and my teammate Yize (2017) had been arranged respectively to do two tests. I 
did the Thread rolling test and my teammate (Yize) did the Fall cone test.  
         
 Figure 3.1: The equipment of Fall cone test    Figure 3.2: The equipment of Thread rolling test 
First, I prepared the test equipment and materials. The Thread rolling test was done to determine the plastic 
limit of soils as the Australian standard of IS2720-1985. The apparatus used: 
1) Porcelain evaporating dish about 120mm dia. 
2) Spatula 
3) Container to ensure moisture content 
4) Oven (about 100°C) 
5) Ground glass plate- 20cm15cm 
6) Rod- 3mm dia and approximately 10cm long 
After that, I took out 30g kaolin to mix water in an evaporating dish as samples and this sample needed to 
be stewing 24hours to use. After one day, I backed to the EAIT laboratory and finished the test of plastic 
limit. The program of determining the Plastic limit： 
1) Took about 8g of the kaolin and roll it with my figures on a glass plate. Based on the Australian standard, 
the rate of rolling should be between 80 to 90 strokes per minute and form a 3mm dia. 
2) If the diameter of the threads could reduce less 3mm and still full, it intended the water content was 
more than its plastic limit. The test would be fail and should do again.  
3) Repeated the process of alternate rolling and kneading until the thread breaks. 
4) Collected a small part of kaolin in the container and made it keep in oven 24hour, after measured its 
water content. 
Through four tests, I got the data of plastic limit in Table 3.1: 
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               Table 3.1 The data of plastic limit 
Plastic Limit  
Sample no. 1  2  3  4  
Mc 8.59  15.70  17.75  17.76  
Mcms 15.25  21.89  24.01  23.01  
Mcds 13.70  20.30  22.32  21.52  
Ms 5.11  4.60  4.57  3.76  
Mw 1.55  1.59  1.69  1.49  
Water content (%) 30.33  34.57  36.98  39.63  
Average W 35.38 
 
 
                 Figure 3.3: The data of Thread rolling test in Plastic Limit 
In the meantime, YiZe finished the plastic limit for Fall cone test, and his results were more close to 35%. 
The reason is that the data of plastic limit totally relied on the machine (Figure 3.3). Compared two results, 
It would be more precise than rolling samples. Therefore, the value of plastic limit in the following 
experiment decided to use 35%.  
3.2.2 The test of Liquid Limit 
For the liquid limit test, it also consisted of two methods, including Casagrande Cup test and Fall cone test. 
These two methods were separated by my teammates Jingcheng (2017) and Chuangcheng (2017). Finally, 
the data of Liquid Limit test was 80%  
3.2.3 The test of Shrinkage Limit 
The test of Shrinkage limit is also important in a preliminary experiment. The equipment of shrinkage test 
was: 
1) Oven 
2) Balance                                
3) Sieve 
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4) Mercury 
5) Desiccator 
When finishing the preparation, the shrinkage limit test would be started, the process was: 
1) Used 425 micron IS sieve filtrated 100g thin kaolin and getting 30g kaolin put in the evaporating dish 
to mix with distilled water. 
2) Determined and recorded the weight of clean empty shrinkage dishes 
3) Put around 1/3rd of the amount of wet kaolin with the help of spatula in the dish and weighed the 
weight.  
4) After that, putting them into the oven around 12 to 16 hours, then measured the weight of kaolin and 
plate.  
5) According to the equation from Australian standard, I would get the value of shrinkage limit. The 
equation (Home.iitk.ac.in, 2017) was :  
           0 0( ) ( ( ) / ) 100wWS W V V W       
     Where, W is the moisture content of wet soil pat (%) 
            V is the volume of wet soil pat (cm3) 
            V0 is the volume of dry soil pat (cm
3) 
            W0 is the weight of oven dry soil pat (gm) 
Hence, the shrinkage limit is bigger than 20%.  
3.2.4 The result of water contents 
Combine with the plastic limit, liquid limit and shrinkage limit, I got the optimum water content, around 
50%. Therefore, we decided to choose 34%, 37% and 40% water content to do the next experiments.  
 
 
                            Figure 3.4: The graph of chosen water contents 
 
3.3 Preparation of soil samples 
In the process of filling the dam or slope, the selection of moisture content is very important. Usually in 
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the construction of coating, when the control of moisture content in the optimal water rate around, kaolin 
will spend less energy to obtain the best density. When the selection of water content in the optimal water 
content left side, the kaolin has some benefits like high cohesion, high strength and uniformity, but kaolin 
is not easy to compact and is more brittle. However, when the selection of water content in the optimal 
water content right side, the kaolin has dispersed structure. In this condition, the kaolin has good plasticity 
and high deformation ability. Only its strength is lower. No matter is water content higher or lower than 
the optimal moisture content, the kaolin has advantages and disadvantages. Generally, the soils in the test 
depend on the filling requirement and local natural moisture content. In this experiment, I already chose 
the water content of 34%, 37% and 40%.  
3.3.1 Making kaolin’s samples 
Firstly, the weight of a tray was measured and added the kaolin. After the weight of kaolin and disk was 
measured, then based on the weight of total weight of kaolin to calculate the water weight. Because I 
decided to use 34%, 37% and 40% water contents. Therefore, using the cylinder weighed the weight of 
the corresponding water. Before that, the weight of cylinder would be measured and recorded. When 
completing all previous work, the kaolin mixed with the water. In the process of adding water, lots of 
kaolin would gather together, then use the shovel mixed the kaolin evenly.  
After, using a 2 mm sieve screened out samples. The sieving of kaolin mixed with kaolin samples, and 
repeated this operation, until no kaolin screened into the sieve. Generally, finishing a plate of kaolin sample 
was approximately 1 hour, but the mixed process would accompany lack of water content, while the kaolin 
samples needed to do shrinkage test. I used about 50% water content to make a sample. When the 
preparation of kaolin samples finished, they would be sealed and put them into a cold place.  
3.4 The Shrinkage test 
3.4.1 The process of shrinkage test 
I used a natural method to deal with kaolin samples. I opened the samples’ surface of a plastic film and put 
them into the sunshine. However, the process of shrinkage test was very slow and 2 days evaporated about 
3% moisture content. Therefore, I decided to use an oven to shrink them. Oven temperature is about 105 
degrees. I put them into an oven to dry about 4 hours, the water content of kaolin samples would reduce 
to 40%.  
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                                    Figure 3.5: The shrinkage simples 
 
3.4.2 Sample’s modeling  
When kaolin samples arrived at 40%, then measured kaolin moisture content again. If the moisture content 
was 40%  5%, samples got requirement. Putting a sample into an iron hoop (diameter is 9cm, height is 
2cm). In order to make samples evenly in the hoop, I adopted to digging method. The iron hoop was put 
into the plate of samples and dug out the proportion of a sample. Finally, using a scraper cut the outside 
samples around the iron hoop, and scraped the surface of samples. Besides, the model would be measured 
weight and based on the Australian standard to test the density of models. The sample of model is below: 
 
 
                          Figure 3.6: The sample modeling 
3.5 The equipment of experiment 
In the experiment, I would use two equipment. The vertical stress would be tested by Consolidation 
Apparatus and shear tests would use Direct Shear Apparatus.  
3.5.1 The process of consolidation 
In order to test kaolin’s shear strength, the vertical stress would be measured by consolidation test. About 
the consolidation test, it used the facility of Consolidation Apparatus (Figure 3.7).  
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Consolidation Apparatus is a high-precision electro-mechanical, which enables menu-driven, fully 
automatic, incremental and optionally continuous load tests. Also, it is a kind of one-dimensional 
microprocessor-controlled machine. The facility equipped advanced consolidation cell with fixed or 
floating rings, which can test various samples dimensions. The automatic examination of pore pressure 
and permeability is also easy to get. In addition, the Consolidation Apparatus is controlled by a keypad 
and LC-display. In total, the Consolidation Apparatus is a kind of convenient equipment, which can be 
easy to test directly and calibrate.  
 
                     Figure3.7: The equipment of consolidation 
When I put a sample into the Consolidation Apparatus, the process had started running. After one day, I 
would collect some relative data in the computer. (Figure 3.7). According to the Australian standard, void 
ratio would be gotten, the equations for Oedometer test: 
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Therefore, I got four void ratios: 
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Table 3.2: The data of void ratios in consolidation tests 
0e  1e  2e  3e  
1.3075 1.046 0.9676 0.8891 
 
Through calculating four void ratios, I would get the vertical stresses. Based on the Australian standard for 
Coefficients of Primary Consolidation, the equations for vertical stress were: 
             
' '
'
0 ' '
0
log logzc zz r c
z zc
e e C C
 

 
   
     
   
  
   Where: 0e  is initial void ratio 
          0z
‘
 is initial stress 
           'ze   is void ratio at final stress 
          
'
z  is final stress 
           cC  is compression index,  rC  is re-compression index 
Therefore, the four vertical stresses were: 
Table 3.3: The data of four normal stresses in shear tests 
0z
‘
 1z
‘
 2z
‘
 3z
‘
 
0kpa 50kpa 67.4kpa 88kpa 
 
 
                         Figure 3.8: Coefficients of Primary consolidation 
3.5.2 The equipment of shear test 
When I got the vertical stresses in consolidation, I could continue to do shear test for kaolin samples. About 
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the shear test, it used by the Direct-residual shear Apparatus (Figure 3.9).  
Direct-residual shear Apparatus is a sophisticated robust construction to connect with the high-quality 
mechanic and electronic components, which can test soil specimen in a variety range of sizes. This machine 
is suitable for highly precise direct shear tests in practice and research. Besides, the shear box system is 
made of stainless steel, including incl, porous plates, load piston and water container. While the box 
components without tilting and friction errors. It can be operated by the touch sensitive keypad or fully 
automatic by a computer with dedicated control software.  
 
 
                       Figure 3.9: The equipment of shear tests 
 
3.6 Shear tests plan 
The experiment consisted of two parts: shrinkage and shear test. During the test, the kaolin samples were 
subjected to natural drying, then based on different normal stress and different water contents to test their 
shear strength. The experiment had 9 groups and the plan was shown below (Table 3.4): 
 
Table 3.4. The experimental plan combined with water content and normal stresses 
Test 
Number 
                        Water contents 
       40%         37%        34% 
50kpa 1   1   1   
67.4kpa  1   1   1  
88kpa   1   1   1 
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4 Results 
4.1 Introduction  
This chapter will introduce the shear tests of kaolin. The cohesive force or friction angle in shrinkage state 
can be obtained from the experimental data, while the mechanical characteristics of the specimen under 
different stress can be obtained.  
4.2 The influence of Porosity ratio 
After shrinkage, the kaolin is dehydrated. Besides, the water content of kaolin decreased and matrix suction 
increased. Based on applying three different vertical stresses, the porosity ratio was (Table 4.1): 
 
   Table 4.1. The relationship between normal stresses and pore ratio 
Vertical stresses 0kpa 50kpa 67.4kpa 88kpa 
Pore ratio 1.3075 1.046 0.9676 0.8891 
 
 
                Figure 4.1: The relationship between vertical stress and pore ratio       
1) From the graph (Figure 4.1), the porosity ratio became smaller with the increasing vertical stresses. 
Because kaolin happens shrinking, the kaolin’s pore ratio changed significantly. Also, shrinkage 
kaolin due to the loss of water caused the accumulation of soil particles gathering, kaolin’ 
microstructure had changed. Besides, in the case of shrinkage, the orientation of the particles 
deteriorated, resulting the void ratio to be irreversible. 
2) From the graph (Figure 4.1), the change of pore ration in 50kpa was more obvious than in 67.4kpa 
and 88kpa. Because when the vertical stress applied in kaolin samples increases, the pore ratio became 
smaller. Also, with the increasing stress applied in kaolin samples in the consolidation, the bear stress 
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The relationship between vertical stress and pore ratio
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was greater, the load became bigger and the degree of compaction was greater. This illustrated that 
the different water contents (different drying level) affected the change of pore ration. 
4.3 Experimental data analysis 
The vertical stress would influence tangential forces in the contact surface of the soil particles. Therefore, 
under the same water content, the kaolin samples’ shear strength will be detected by different vertical 
stresses. In this section, the mechanical properties (shear strength, displacement and so on) of kaolin under 
different water content are obtained from 9 sets of test data. 
4.3.1 40% Water Content 
In the shear test, water content was a significant issue. About the 40% water content, it was got in pre-
basic test and it contained three time tests, including 50kpa, 67.4kpa and 88kpa.  
4.3.1.1 Shear stress 
The saturate kaolin happened in a balanced environment in the three tests, which experienced shrinkage 
process after consolidation. The graph (Figure 4.2) showed the relationship between shear strength and 
displacement: 
 
 
Figure 4.2: The relationship between shear displacement and shear stress in 40% water content 
 
Table 4.2. The data of shear stresses in 40% water content 
40% water content  
Vertical stress (kpa) 50 67.4 88 
σmax(kpa) 21.5116 24.5514 31.3914 
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1) After shrinkage, the shear stress increases as the rise shear displacement, and when the displacement 
reached approximately 5mm, the shear stress started to decrease. Until getting 10mm displacement, 
the kaolin shear strength remained stable.  
2) From graphs (Figure 4.2 and Table 4.2), when the vertical stress was 50kpa, the peak point’s shear 
displacement was approximately 4.36mm and peak point was 21.51kpa; the vertical stress was 
67.4kpa, the peak point’s shear displacement was about 4.37mm and peak point was 24.55kpa. Also, 
when the vertical stress was 88kpa, the peak point’s shear displacement was around 4.57mm and peak 
point was around 31.39kpa.  
3) From the graph (Figure 4.2), in the same water content, due to the increasing vertical stresses, 
saturation would reduce and the shear stresses would increase. The reason was that more water film 
occurred in kaolin samples and they enhanced the cohesion of kaolin particles. 
 
4.3.1.2 The change of shear displacement 
Because kaolin samples were subjected to vertical stress, the landscape does not deform. Hence, the change 
of shear displacement depended on the shear displacement of specimens. During the shearing process, the 
relationship between shear displacement and time was:  
 
 
    Figure 4. 3: The relationship between time and shear displacement in 40% water content 
1) From the graph (Figure 4.3), when samples applied for 50kpa, 67.4kpa and 88kpa after shrinkage, 
samples occurred volume contraction. When the normal stress was 50kpa, the volume of shrinkage 
specimen was the weakest. Then, kaolin’s volume contraction became more serious and got about 26 
mm. After, when applying 88kpa for kaolin sample, the phenomenon of volume contraction became 
weaken and shear displacement reduced. 
2) In general, as Cotechia and Cafaro (Cafaro and Cotecchia 2001) considered, if kaolin happened to 
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shrink, its internal structure would change and the adhesion between soil particles weakened. 
Meanwhile, kaolin area would shrink or expansion. About the shrink or expansion, it due to the 
presence of pores and the shear displacement for kaolin particles. When the soil particles easy to move 
and fill into other adjacent spaces, the soil would happen volume contraction. However, when the soil 
particles move with each other superimposed, the soil would occur swelling. Therefore, in the same 
water content, with the increasing normal stresses, the porosity ratio reduced and the gap distribution 
reduced. It would make the trend of particle filling pores become smaller and volume contraction 
became obvious. 
 
4.3.2 37% Water content 
About 37% water content’s experiment, it also contained three tests, including 50kpa, 67.4kpa and 88kpa.  
4.3.2.1 Shear stress 
The graph (Figure4.4) showed the relationship between shear strength and shear displacement. 
 
    
 Figure 4.4: The relationship between shear displacement and shear stress in 37% water content 
 
 
 
Table 4.3. The data of shear stresses in 37% water content 
37% water content  
Vertical stress (kpa) 50 67.4 88 
σmax(kpa) 23.4968 29.2326 35.9567 
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1) After shrinkage, the shear stress went up with the increasing shear displacement, and when the 
displacement reached at least 2.63mm mm, the shear stress began to decline. Until getting 12 mm 
displacement, the kaolin shear strength remained stable.  
2) From the graph (Figure4.4), when the vertical stress was 50kpa, the peak point’s shear displacement 
was around 2.629mm; the vertical stress was 67.4kpa, the peak point’s shear displacement was 
approximately 2.716mm and the vertical stress was 88kpa, the peak point’s shear displacement was 
about 3.334mm. Overall, in the same vertical stresses, the 37% water content’s peak point occurred 
early and the value of peak point was larger than 40% water content 
3) Compared two tables (Table 4.2 and Table 4.3), it could be seen that the peak point of shear stress in 
37% water content was bigger than 40%. Also, the time of occurring peak point in 37% was earlier 
than 40% water content.  
4) The peak point depended on rising vertical stresses. It represented that the shear stresses had an upward 
trend no matter water content. 
 
4.3.2.2 The change of shear displacement 
In the 37% water content, the relationship between time and shear displacement was: 
 
 
   Figure 4.5: The relationship between time and shear displacement in 40% water content 
1) Form the graph (Figure 4.5), when vertical stresses were 50kpa, 67.4kpa and 88kpa, the time of 
appearing peak point was similarly in shear test, around 26mm.  
2) Compared with Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.5, the peak point of shear displacements was less than 40%’s 
and the time of appearing peak point was earlier than 40%’s. These changes were due to the kaolin’s 
different water contents. In the same vertical stress, the degree of shrinking became a significant issue. 
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The 37% water content’s kaolin was harder than 40%’s, thus the fracture time is faster.  
   
4.3.3 34% Water content 
About 34% water content’s experiment, it also contained three tests, including 50kpa, 67.4kpa and 88kpa.  
4.3.3.1 Shear stress 
The graph (Figure 4.7) showed the relationship between shear strength and shear displacement. 
 
 
 Figure 4.6: The relationship between shear displacement and shear stress in 34% water content 
Table 4.4. The data of shear stresses in 34% water content 
34% water content 
Vertical stress (kpa) 50 67.4 88 
σmax(kpa) 32.4377 34.8422 40.7383 
 
1) After shrinkage, the shear stress went up with the increasing shear displacement, and when the 
displacement reached about 3.2mm, the shear stress began to decline. Until getting 11 mm displacement, 
the kaolin shear strength remained stable.  
2) From the graph (Figure 4.6), when the vertical stress was 50kpa, the peak point’s shear displacement 
was around 1.667mm; the normal stress was 67.4kpa, the peak point’s shear displacement was 
approximately 4.491mm and the vertical stress was 88kpa, the peak point’s shear displacement was about 
2.127mm.  
3) Compared with three graphs (Figure 4.2, 4.4 and 4.6), it could be seen that the peak point of shear 
stress in 34% water content was bigger than 37% and 40%. Also, the time of occurring peak point in 34% 
was earlier than 37% and 40% water content.  
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4) The peak point depended on rising vertical stresses. It represented that the shear stresses had an 
upward trend no matter water content. 
4.3.3.2 The change of shear displacement 
In the 34% water content, the relationship between time and shear displacement was: 
 
  
   Figure 4.7: The relationship between time and shear displacement in 40% water content 
3) Form the graph (Figure 4.7), when vertical stresses were 50kpa, 67.4kpa and 88kpa, the time of 
appearing peak point were similarly as 37% water content. A little different was that the values of 
maximum point happened in the vertical stress of 88kpa. As before said, with rising the vertical 
stresses, the porosity ratio decreased and the gap distribution reduced. It would make the trend of 
particle filling pores become smaller and volume contraction became obviously. 
4) Compared the three graphs (Figure 4.3, 4.5 and 4.7), the peak point of shear displacements was less 
than 40%’s and the time of appearing peak point was earlier than 37% and 40%’s. These changes were 
due to the kaolin’s different water contents. In the same vertical stress, the degree of shrinking became 
a significant issue. The 34% water content’s kaolin was harder than 37% and 40%. Hence, the fracture 
time is faster.  
 
4.4 Shear strength of kaolin 
Through collecting and simulating the data of shear tests, the shear strength of kaolin would be obtained. 
Also, according to the equation (Mohr-coulomb failure criteria) of shear strength, the cohesive strength 
and friction angle could be calculated： 
τ = c+σtanф 
          where, τ  ̶  the shear stress 
                  σ  ̶  the normal stress 
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                  c  ̶  cohesive strength 
                  ф  ̶  the friction angle 
 
Table 4.5. The data of the maximum shear stress in different water content 
34% Water Content 37% Water content 40% Water content 
Vertical 
stress(Kpa) 
σmax 
(Kpa) 
Vertical 
stress(Kpa) 
σmax 
(Kpa) 
Vertical 
stress(Kpa) 
σmax 
(Kpa) 
50 32.4377 50 23.4968 50 21.511605 
67.4 34.8422 67.4 29.2326 67.4 24.551448 
88 40.7383 88 35.9567 88 31.391416 
 
 
 
  Figure 4.8: The relationship between vertical stress and shear stress in three water contents 
Table 4.6. The data of shear strength in three water content 
34% Water Content 37% Water content 40% Water content 
c ф (°) c ф (°) c ф (°) 
20.91 12.43 7.1154 18.15 7.8674 14.69 
 
 
1) The figure shows the relationship between shear strength and vertical stresses in different water 
contents (34%, 37% and 40%). From the graph (Table 4.6), it can be seen that the friction angle and 
cohesive strength were not influenced by vertical stresses. When the water content increases, the 
cohesive strength has a sharply upward trend from 20.91kpa to 7.1154kpa. However, when the water 
content gets 40%, the cohesive strength instead increased, around 7.8674kpa. In contrast, when the 
water content increases, the friction angle goes up first, then falls down to approximately 14.69°.  
2) The first reason for this kind of phenomenon is based on mic-structure of shrinkage kaolin. When 
y = 0.2205x + 20.91
y = 0.3278x + 7.1154
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kaolin samples exposures the air, the water will reduce and kaolin’s internal structure will occur 
changes. It would be a condition to influence the change of friction angle and cohesive strength.  
3) The next reason happens in making sample models. Before doing shear tests, I would use a plate to do 
kaolin’s sample. However, when I use an iron hoop to extract shrinkage kaolin, the internal kaolin 
produces gaps and shear samples are not complete. Therefore, cohesive strength and friction angle 
happen unstable phenomena. 
5 Discussion 
5.1 comparison results between shrinkage and consolidation method 
 
 
 
 
                            Figure 5.1: Results from shrinkage method 
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                         Figure 5.2: Results from shrinkage method 
 
Table 5.1. The results from two methods 
 
 
According to the table, it can be seen that the trend of friction angle or cohesive strength is different 
between shrinkage and consolidation method. About the shrinkage method as before describing, shear 
stress coefficients change irregular. For consolidation method, the friction angle and cohesive strength in 
shear tests are regular. When the water content increases 34% to 40%, the cohesive strength decreases 
from 15.136kpa to 5.0097kpa, while the friction angle goes up quickly, 34%, 37% and 40% water contents 
are 12.08°, 16.98° and 20.28° respectively. Through comparing two graphs (Figure 5.1 and Figure 5.2), it 
can be found that the three lines are intersecting in consolidation method. The reason is that the kaolin 
samples have pore water pressure during doing shear tests.  
On the other hand, to compare the shear stress performance in a macro-scope vision, the data of maximum 
shear stress in each experiment has been shown (Table 5.2): 
Table 5.2. The results of shear stresses from three water contents: (s-shrinkage, c-consolidation) 
y = 0.214x + 15.136
y = 0.3053x + 9.4381
y = 0.3696x + 5.0097
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Results from consolidation method
34% water content 37%water content 40%water content
线性 (34% water content) 线性 (37%water content) 线性 (40%water content)
water content  34% 37% 40% 
Shear stress coefficient c ф (°) c ф (°) c ф (°) 
Shrinkage 20.91 12.43 7.1154 18.15 7.8674 14.69 
Consolidation 15.136 12.08 9.4381 16.98 5.0097 20.28 
 34% Water content 37% Water content 40% Water content 
Vertical 
stress 
(kpa) 
σmax  
(kpa)(s) 
σmax 
(kpa)(c) 
σmax 
(kpa)(s) 
σmax 
(kpa)(c) 
σmax 
(kpa)(s) 
σmax 
(kpa)(c) 
50 32.4377 26.2282 23.4968 25.5332 21.5116 23.7952 
67.4 34.8422 28.8399 29.2326 28.4876 24.5514 29.3522 
88 40.7383 34.3007 35.9567 37.0066 31.3914 37.7912 
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The data in the table suggests that shrinkage method is different with consolidation method. First, in the 
34% water content, no matter which vertical stress, the maximum shear stress happens in shrinkage 
method. Then, in 37% water content, the changes of shrinkage or consolidation method are unstable. 
When the vertical stress is 50kpa, the maximum shear stress occurs in shrinkage method. However, when 
the vertical stress become from 67.4kpa to 88kpa, the maximum shear stress is consolidation method. In 
contrast, the maximum shear stress occurs in consolidation method in 40% water content.  
5.2 comparison results with four methods 
The results of shear stress experiments from compaction with fresh water and salt water methods, which 
are collected from another two thesis (table 5.3), have been summarized below, combined with simulating 
graph (Figure 5.3 and Figure 5.4) that present the relationship between vertical stress and maximum stress. 
 
    Table 5.3. The results of shear stresses from three water contents:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                     Figure5.3: Results from compaction (fresh water) method 
y = 1.0491x + 6.8463
y = 0.3979x + 17.11
y = 0.2849x + 12.241
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 34% Water content 37% Water content 40% Water content 
Vertical 
stress(kpa) 
σmax 
(kpa) 
(fresh 
water) 
σmax 
(kpa) 
(salt 
water) 
σmax 
(kpa) 
(fresh 
water) 
σmax 
(kpa) 
(salt 
water) 
σmax 
(kpa) 
(fresh 
water) 
σmax 
(kpa) 
(salt 
water) 
50 56.5460 29.8178 29.9900 28.8731 25.7800 22.8180 
67.4 82.6348 36.9040 56.8682 34.2468 32.7500 30.5616 
88 96.8385 44.4241 46.2000 41.8401 36.7170 33.6644 
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                         Figure5.4: Results from compaction (salt water) method 
 
Through comparing the results of four methods, the data of shear stress performance of compaction with 
fresh water is greater than other three methods. Thus, researching the shear strength of kaolin, the 
compaction with fresh water has a better performance than other solutions. 
On the other hand, to compare the cohesive strength or friction angle of the kaolin in these four methods, 
the results shown below (Table 5.4):  
 
Table5.4. Results from four methods 
water content  34% 37% 40% 
Shear stress coefficient c ф (°) c ф (°) c ф (°) 
Shrinkage 20.91 12.43 7.13 18.15 7.87 14.69 
Consolidation 15.14 12.08 9.4381 16.98 5.01 20.28 
Compaction (fresh water) 6.85 46.36 17.11 21.70 12.24 15.90 
Compaction (salt water) 10.77 21.00 11.57 18.90 9.75 15.70 
 
About the compared cohesive strength, the results of shrinkage and consolidation method decrease from 
34% to 37% water content, then the shrinkage data goes up to 40% water content. However, the results of 
compaction with fresh water or salt water has an opposite phenomenon, which rises first, then fall down.  
Compare the friction angle in four methods, the result of compaction with fresh water is more prominent. 
Hence, the compaction with fresh water is better. 
5.3 comparison results for water contents 
According to 34%, 37% and 40% water contents, there are three figures to describe the maximum shear 
strength in four methods. For 34% water content, the maximum shear stress in four methods shown below 
(Table 5.4). It can be seen that the result of compaction with fresh water is greater than another three 
y = 0.3838x + 10.772
y = 0.3421x + 11.567
y = 0.2813x + 9.7523
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methods. However, the result of compaction with salt water is not very outstanding. It means that the 
participation of salt would not change the relationship feature between water content and kaolin shear 
stress properties. Besides, checking the table (Table 5.5), the result of consolidation is the lowest one. And 
its trendline changes are more obvious in the graph (Figure 5.5).  
 
Table5.5. Results from 34% water content  
(s-shrinkage, c-consolidation, Cf-compaction with fresh water, Cs-compaction with salt water) 
  34% Water content 
Vertical 
stress(Kpa) σmax(kpa)(s） σmax(kpa)(c) σmax(kpa)(Cf） σmax(kpa)(Cs） 
50 32.4377 26.2282 56.5460 29.8178 
67.4 34.8422 28.8399 82.6341 36.9041 
88 40.7383 34.3007 96.8386 44.4241 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure5.5: Results for 34% water content 
About 37% water content, the maximum shear stresses in four methods shown below (Table 5.6). It is 
clear that the result of compaction with fresh water is also greater than another three methods. Besides, 
the result of compaction with salt water is better than shrinkage and consolidation methods. Thus, in 37% 
water content, the compaction results no matter with fresh water or salt water are more obvious than 
another two methods. However, compared figure (5.5) and figure (5.6), the change of consolidation 
becomes gentle. Four trend lines change regularly and show an upward trend, shrinkage, consolidation, 
compaction with fresh water and compaction with salt water respectively 
y = 0.2205x + 20.91
y = 0.214x + 15.136
y = 1.0491x + 6.8463
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Table5.6. Results from 37% water content 
(s-shrinkage, c-consolidation, Cf-compaction with fresh water, Cs-compaction with salt water) 
  37% Water content 
Vertical 
stress(Kpa) 
σmax 
(kpa)(s） 
σmax 
(kpa)(c) 
σmax 
(kpa)(Cf） 
σmax 
(kpa)(Cs） 
50 23.4968 25.5332 29.9900 28.8731 
67.4 29.2326 28.4876 56.8682 34.2468 
88 35.9567 37.0066 46.2000 41.8401 
 
 
 
 
           Figure5.6: Results for 37% water content 
 
In 40% water content, the maximum shear stresses in four methods shown below (Table 5.7). It is 
noticeable that the result of compaction with fresh water is also larger than another three methods but is 
not more obvious. The other three results become more similar. Hence, in 40% water content, the four 
methods can be used to analyze the kaolin’s properties. In addition, compared figure (5.5) with figure (5.6) 
and figure (5.7), the four trend lines are closer with each other. 
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y = 0.3053x + 9.4381
y = 0.3979x + 17.11
y = 0.3421x + 11.567
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Table5.7. Results from 40% water content 
(s-shrinkage, c-consolidation, Cf-compaction with fresh water, Cs-compaction with salt water) 
  40% Water content 
Vertical 
stress(Kpa) 
σmax 
(kpa)(s） 
σmax 
(kpa)(c) 
σmax 
(kpa)(Cf） 
σmax 
(kpa)(Cs） 
50 21.5116 23.7952 25.7800 22.8180 
67.4 24.5514 29.3522 32.7500 30.5616 
88 31.3914 37.7912 36.7170 33.6644 
 
 
 
 
              Figure5.7: Results for 40% water content 
 
6. Conclusion 
In this thesis, kaolin was selected as the object of study. Through indoor experiments, the effect of 
shrinkage on the shear characteristics of kaolin was discussed. While comparing the other three methods, 
including consolidation, compaction with fresh water and compaction with salt water, to choose a more 
accurate method. The conclusions are below: 
1) In preliminary work, the data of Plastic limit, Liquid limit and shrinkage limit were obtained by sample 
tests, which are 35%, 20% and 80% respectively. Also, combines the three results, the project used 
34%, 37% and 40% water content to do shear tests. 
2) Through compaction test and the equation of coefficients of primary consolidation, the vertical 
stresses were ensured, which are 50kpa, 67.4kpa and 88kpa. 
3) In the primary consolidation, the vertical stress increased, the porosity ratio became decreased. 
4) In shear tests, in the shrinkage method, the maximum shear stress increased as the vertical stress rose 
y = 0.2622x + 7.8674
y = 0.3696x + 5.0097
y = 0.2849x + 12.241
y = 0.2813x + 9.7523
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during the same water content. Besides, with increasing water contents, the maximum shear stress 
increased. 
5) In shrinkage method, there was no regularity in the cohesive strength and friction angle. It means that 
the cohesive strength and friction angle are less affected by the shrinkage method. The other reason is 
that the limited tests could not be enough to prove the relationship between shrinkage and cohesive 
strength or friction angle. 
6) Compared with consolidation method, relevance is not obvious. Because the changes of cohesive 
strength and friction angle were different. 
7) Compared the results of four methods, the data of maximum shear stress performance of compaction 
with fresh water is greater than other three methods. 
8) In the three water contents, the data of maximum shear stress of compaction with fresh water is greater 
than other three methods. With 34% water content, the changes of four methods were more obvious. 
With increasing the water contents, the changes of results are gentler. In conclusion, the method of 
compaction with fresh water produces higher shear strengths.  
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Appendix 
 
1. The part data of Shear tests in 40% water contents ( contain the maximum shear stress) 
Shear 
displacement 
Effective 
tangential stress 
Shear 
displacement 
Effective 
tangential stress 
Shear 
displacement 
Effective 
tangential stress 
mm kN/m² mm kN/m² mm kN/m² 
4.321328 21.405644 4.264531 23.684842 4.260234 31.288284 
4.357734 21.382479 4.297421 23.665701 4.294687 31.265382 
4.389687 21.392253 4.334687 23.485281 4.328203 31.336378 
4.425156 21.395807 4.368906 23.525049 4.36539 31.390756 
4.458203 21.404845 4.402109 23.4197 4.39875 31.236742 
4.49625 21.394636 4.438671 23.435618 4.434609 31.391416 
4.529843 21.398346 4.470547 23.405549 4.469062 31.246051 
4.565234 21.373467 4.508281 23.333674 4.502578 31.283998 
4.597734 21.415167 4.540703 23.304332 4.537577 31.255241 
4.633515 21.380688 4.576796 23.323745 4.571093 31.266211 
4.668827 21.430693 4.612265 23.312374 4.607968 31.340709 
4.704687 21.388261 4.647109 23.271731 4.641093 31.216518 
4.740156 21.332337 4.680703 23.248257 4.676796 31.24286 
4.774843 21.340732 4.717031 23.370642 4.711484 31.196125 
4.807734 21.287236 4.751406 23.371104 4.746328 31.165081 
4.842812 21.314361 4.784453 23.4452 4.779843 31.152073 
4.874375 21.255723 4.821484 23.452961 4.815078 31.092971 
4.91164 21.254416 4.854609 23.503223 4.847968 31.108018 
4.9475 21.216329 4.89039 23.469692 4.885 31.029617 
4.982968 21.133876 4.925625 23.565954 4.918593 31.065431 
5.01625 21.121956 4.958671 23.622905 4.951171 30.983221 
5.051249 21.104357 4.994218 23.58044 4.98914 30.866243 
5.08664 21.043904 5.029062 23.571311 5.023437 30.941029 
5.122343 21.059786 5.062968 23.543166 5.058281 30.839429 
5.154765 21.002685 5.098593 23.560128 5.092968 30.815159 
5.190546 21.041044 5.131093 23.591617 5.125546 30.728885 
5.225937 20.993079 5.168671 23.580222 5.158828 30.717963 
5.260937 20.96232 5.20375 23.61088 5.197031 30.681918 
5.294374 20.951049 5.2375 23.511802 5.229921 30.454553 
5.325781 20.934959 5.273437 23.482204 5.265937 30.592582 
5.365624 20.959806 5.305546 23.438177 5.300312 30.480402 
5.39875 20.881359 5.343124 23.426799 5.333515 30.482025 
5.433593 20.874135 5.377812 23.473012 5.368906 30.354517 
5.469218 20.837495 5.412265 23.540522 5.402031 30.320113 
5.50375 20.829666 5.44539 23.53695 5.439218 30.344299 
5.534453 20.851699 5.481484 23.46012 5.47289 30.176311 
5.569531 20.833971 5.515312 23.351132 5.508749 30.225274 
5.607499 20.830766 5.548672 23.233443 5.542109 30.12042 
5.639218 20.799096 5.585312 23.119648 5.576796 30.010534 
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2. The part data of Shear tests in 37% water contents ( contain the maximum shear stress) 
Shear 
displacement 
Effective 
tangential stress 
Shear 
displacement 
Effective 
tangential stress 
Shear 
displacement 
Effective 
tangential stress 
mm kN/m² mm kN/m² mm kN/m² 
2.321562 22.047745 2.332499 28.177932 2.325 34.985112 
2.355078 22.09618 2.366328 28.244294 2.360156 35.102382 
2.39 22.200941 2.40164 28.295803 2.393437 35.087523 
2.425156 22.247483 2.435234 28.344451 2.430312 35.121811 
2.459453 22.288268 2.469062 28.442914 2.464531 35.064621 
2.492109 22.35055 2.504453 28.537256 2.499922 35.081903 
2.529062 22.309257 2.540546 28.607063 2.534296 35.26052 
2.56289 22.349056 2.575859 28.701458 2.567421 35.381813 
2.597578 22.350845 2.610546 28.752335 2.600468 35.419326 
2.630547 22.38332 2.645625 28.811814 2.63789 35.446154 
2.667031 22.49682 2.678984 28.861114 2.66914 35.593051 
2.702187 22.400954 2.713906 28.935294 2.707656 35.687738 
2.732656 22.253683 2.748672 28.933606 2.74164 35.829029 
2.772109 22.38504 2.784609 28.98328 2.777031 35.768535 
2.805078 22.440335 2.816953 28.983612 2.808515 35.723161 
2.838124 22.365317 2.853827 29.025203 2.845468 35.819167 
2.876171 22.366839 2.888359 29.057663 2.880468 35.729665 
2.911093 22.352272 2.923359 29.061877 2.914296 35.772489 
2.945468 22.286589 2.956171 29.084146 2.949765 35.768321 
2.979218 22.216702 2.992499 29.078235 2.983046 35.812661 
3.014765 22.241768 3.027031 29.059944 3.016172 35.885991 
3.050078 22.29082 3.062421 29.075175 3.053984 35.88549 
3.083047 22.287562 3.095468 29.169023 3.087187 35.922732 
3.119609 22.268824 3.130781 29.186075 3.124531 35.911834 
3.154062 22.163916 3.165312 29.192663 3.158515 35.935698 
3.187031 22.021647 3.200859 29.232616 3.193984 35.956733 
3.222343 22.141855 3.236015 29.200986 3.228124 35.892574 
3.253515 22.168516 3.269218 29.169343 3.260781 35.869221 
3.291875 22.215851 3.304922 29.107951 3.295546 35.746067 
3.325156 22.196702 3.340624 29.063101 3.333047 35.681055 
3.359452 22.06863 3.375546 29.015708 3.367734 35.656352 
3.396562 21.993388 3.408046 28.98817 3.402109 35.590239 
3.430702 22.008912 3.445234 28.964842 3.436953 35.603353 
3.46664 22.06108 3.479218 28.96772 3.470546 35.547821 
3.501015 21.929367 3.515078 28.940018 3.505546 35.494405 
3.535937 21.931395 3.55 28.898696 3.539609 35.508899 
3.569453 21.817778 3.581718 28.845453 3.574843 35.482967 
3.604687 21.85622 3.618124 28.766705 3.610468 35.459107 
3.638046 21.799207 3.649374 28.611862 3.645078 35.264625 
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3. The part data of Shear tests in 34% water contents ( contain the maximum shear stress) 
Shear 
displacement 
Effective 
tangential 
stress 
Shear 
displacement 
Effective 
tangential stress 
Shear 
displacement 
Effective 
tangential 
stress 
mm kN/m² mm kN/m² mm kN/m² 
1.666171 32.430215 1.709374 30.759754 1.672968 39.02272 
1.872343 32.187527 1.924843 31.881154 1.883984 39.59322 
1.908984 32.129443 1.957265 31.903231 1.917031 39.70327 
1.944062 32.065321 1.996249 31.934359 1.952734 39.80433 
1.978906 31.97791 2.031093 32.07483 1.986953 39.84932 
2.0475 31.745325 2.068203 32.340942 2.019297 40.03218 
2.082734 31.529214 2.104687 32.567441 2.05914 40.24384 
2.117031 31.402482 2.138828 32.543511 2.089218 40.52371 
2.324453 31.390406 2.171328 32.659195 2.12664 40.73833 
2.360625 31.15066 2.210625 32.727623 2.162578 40.08428 
2.394922 30.905043 2.24375 32.798006 2.195312 40.05921 
2.428359 30.796196 2.279765 33.033496 2.231562 40.07305 
2.533515 30.106398 2.385156 33.254167 2.33664 39.92022 
2.56625 29.961657 2.419609 33.329211 2.371875 39.95842 
2.603046 29.682281 2.459453 33.388921 2.406093 39.88872 
2.637187 29.596858 2.492109 33.497802 2.439453 39.25479 
2.672578 29.488355 2.527968 33.549129 2.473359 39.34073 
2.707187 29.395478 2.562109 33.630616 2.510547 39.27696 
2.741093 29.21283 2.604687 33.687645 2.543203 39.14053 
3.053437 27.373508 2.918749 33.944077 2.858828 37.9619 
3.088281 27.253004 2.959843 33.930658 2.894062 37.87848 
3.12125 27.213345 2.993906 33.887009 2.927109 37.77468 
3.157812 27.068101 3.031718 33.924424 2.963593 37.75252 
3.191719 26.901207 3.067968 33.95677 2.99789 37.55847 
3.227109 26.674031 3.099765 33.88941 3.031484 37.48701 
3.259765 26.502918 3.139297 33.948838 3.068046 37.44692 
3.293593 26.320275 3.175312 33.978785 3.102343 37.32852 
3.331015 26.2181 3.20625 33.991207 3.1375 37.23797 
3.781093 24.338299 3.672968 34.280334 3.58789 36.94087 
3.816172 24.185801 3.71164 34.262858 3.62375 37.00103 
3.850781 24.060592 3.745781 34.300676 3.658594 36.92295 
3.885234 23.972604 3.775078 34.290527 3.69289 36.70202 
3.919687 23.817836 3.81875 34.241551 3.725077 36.65591 
4.162421 22.632358 4.066953 34.190271 3.969765 36.48425 
4.197187 22.599001 4.100546 34.205045 4.005781 36.46574 
4.230234 22.518806 4.136797 34.181246 4.036953 36.5162 
4.264218 22.359066 4.173359 34.204751 4.076328 36.39502 
4.300703 22.18482 4.203125 34.166574 4.111172 36.34261 
4.333125 22.140898 4.245468 34.077182 4.145624 36.2905 
 
